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Excerpt 
 
Ashley unbuttons his pants and slides down his boxers with his pants. 

His big hanging dick flops out.  Ashley says, “Damn, Rick….I shall call 
you Rick the Dick from now on!”  

She’s quick to suck the head – while stroking it.  She tries to take 
more into her mouth while his cock grows – it’s getting thicker and 
longer as she sucks and strokes it.   

He’s as hard as he will get.  She says, “Now, this is a big piece of meat 
– I love it.”  Rick says, “That’s a good thing – some women are scared of 
it.”  Ashley says, “Not me. I love a big dick – my pussy loves the stretch.” 

 
  



Story One 
 
Part One 

 
shley DuPree is not as complicated as some people might think.  
Ashley is a very attractive, intelligent woman who is unable to 

have children. She wants children, but she is biologically unable to 
produce the crop of children she wanted since she was a teenager. Ashley 
simply wanted to be a mom and a wife.   

Ashley had two possible long-term relationships that went south 
because they found out she couldn’t have children. These are men who 
were not keen on adopting – they had dreams of raising their own DNA.   

She’s not as bitter as some other women might be.  She has embraced 
this reproduction flaw and has learned to live and be happy. She believes 
for every negative happening -there will be plenty of positives that will 
occur.  

Ashley is a very sexy woman – plus, she loves to fuck, so that’s a big 
plus for Ashley. She’s fortunate to have natural beauty. Ashley is blessed 
with firm D-cup breasts, dark, sexy eyes, olive complexion, near-perfect 
teeth, and a well-proportioned body.  

She’s gifted with rounded hips and a nicely shaped ass. Her body is 
strong and firm. Ashley is also gifted with a pleasing personality that most 
people find desirable.  Ashley is a spiritual woman and treats people with 
kindness.  

She has a College degree in psychology and behavior sciences. She 
grew up in an upper-middle-class family. Her father is a professional.  

Ashley is 29 years old. 
One summer after Ashley and her girlfriend graduated from College. 

They traveled to Europe for several months. They were invited to several 
parties, and they met many wealthy men. Some were single, and some 
were married.   

Ashley and her girlfriend received several expensive gifts from these 
men. Some of the expensive gifts were sex-related, and many gifts were not 
sex-related. Some wealthy men simply want to show off or flaunt their 
wealth. Many of the rich men were born rich. 

Ashley and her girlfriend returned to the US from Europe. Eventually, 
her best girlfriend met a nice professional man, got married, and had a 
child. Ashley met many men, but marriage was not in the cards. For now, 
Ashley is pretty much only interested in fucking men who have no desire 
to have children. She feels safer with these men – at least they won’t break 
her heart. 

While in Europe, Ashley was wined and dined by mostly rich men who 
cheated on their wives. Ashley never asked questions – she knew the date 
would not be forever, and their personal and private lives were none of her 
business.  

Since then, she has kept in touch with a few men by phone, text, or 
email. A couple of them practically begged to see her again and even 

A 



offered to fly her to their country for a few days.  She made excuses each 
time because she wasn’t interested.  James, George, and Andrew are 
constantly emailing her. 

James asked Ashley if he will do him a favor. He wants to set up a date 
between a potential rich business partner and Ashley.   

Ashley accepted. 
 
Part Two 
 

Ashley receives a text from her future date, Lawrence. He says, “Would 
you like to meet me at the Sheridan Inn for dinner and drinks?  She texts 
back, “Sure, do you have a time and day in mind?”   

Lawrence says, “8 pm this coming Thursday night.”  
Ashley texts, “That will work for me.”  
Lawrence says, “Shall I send a car for you?”  Ashley says, “No, not 

necessary.”  
                               ### 
Ashley arrives at the Sheridan Inn. She’s looking very sexy with pure 

class. She meets Lawrence. He’s a tall man, in good shape, wearing a suit, 
and he’s in his early 40s.  Ashley and Lawrence are seated for dinner. 
Ashley is a great conversationalist. She likes to ask questions.  

This allows the man to talk about himself – usually his most favorite 
subject.  Lawrence is very polite and gracious towards Ashley. They 
finished a bottle of red wine. 

Ashley enjoys talking to Lawrence. She finds him to be very polite, 
funny, and sexy in his own way.  

Lawrence says, “Ashley, I have a very nice room in the hotel – would 
you like to get further acquainted there?”  

Ashley says, “Sure, I would love to see a room in this hotel – I’ve never 
seen one.” 

                                 ###  
Ashley and Lawrence walk into the room. She notices a hot tub in the 

corner of the suite.   
Lawrence says, “Make yourself comfortable, Ashley, while I open 

another bottle of wine.”  
Ashley says, “Lawrence, I like you, and I think you’re a sexy man. You 

don’t have to get me drunk to fuck me.”   
Lawrence smiles and walks over to her, and gently kisses her lips.  He 

says, “Thank you for removing some of the awkwardness of a first date.”  
Ashley says, “I do not do anything I do not want to do. You have 

treated me with kindness, and I appreciate that – plus I like you.”  
Ashley says, “Get the hot tub ready – let’s do some soaking, shall we?” She 
walks into the bathroom. Five minutes later, Ashley returns to the living 
room.  She’s wearing a thick white hotel robe. Lawrence is a little surprised 
but excited.  
  



Part Three 
 
She says, “Oh great, the hot tub is bubbling!”  Lawrence removes all 

his clothes – Ashley lets the robe drop to the floor – she’s totally naked.  
They both climb into the hot tub. The water is bubbling.   

Ashley sits down, “Oh, it’s so warm – it feels so good.”   
Lawrence smiles and says, “You’re a sexy woman, Ashley.”  
Ashley gives him her famous smile.  She sips her wine. 
Ashley is feeling a little tipsy. She stands up and straddles Lawrence as 

he sits in the hot tub. She hugs him. Then she kisses him on the mouth. 
Lawrence is getting hard. Ashley reaches under the water and inserts his 
cock inside of her. 

She slowly sits down on his cock. She’s thinking – good size dick.   
She whispers in his ear, “Nice cock, Lawrence.” She moves her body up 

and down and in a grinding motion.  
She fucks his cock for at least 10 to 15 minutes.  
Ashley moans – “I’m coming.”  Lawrence says, “I’m glad because I’m 

coming too.”  Ashley speeds up her grinding motion – fucks his cock 
faster.  

He hugs her tight and grunts, “Uggggghhh!”  
Ashley says, “Oh, that was so sweet and sexy.”   
Lawrence says, “You’re such a sweetheart, Ashley.”  
\Ashley sits down and takes a sip of wine. She says, “Damn, I love to 

fuck.” (giggles)   
Ashley climbs out of the hot tub and puts on the white rob. Lawrence 

is thinking . . .  what a beautiful ass.  She walks into the bathroom. She 
puts on her clothes and walks out into the hotel suite. 

He’s standing with a towel wrapped around his waist. She walks over 
to him and hugs him, and says, “Lawrence, I had a great time.”  

Lawrence says, “No need to leave – it’s still early.”   
Ashley says, “I have an early morning meeting. Duty calls.”   
He slips ten one hundred dollar bills in her cleavage.  
Ashley says, “Lawrence, the cash is appreciated, but it’s not necessary.  

Lawrence says, “Listen, I know.”  
She says, “I had dinner with you, and I fucked you because I wanted to 

– please understand that.”   
Lawrence says, “The cash is simply a gift – thank you for making me 

feel comfortable. This whole thing was not easy for me.”   
Ashley says, “Thank you so much, that means a lot to me – let’s stay in 

touch, OK?”   
She gives him a quick kiss and says, “Good night Lawrence.” 
She walks to the door and walks down the hall. She calls Uber. 
 
THE END 
 
 
 



Story Two 
 
Part One 
Ashley just got out of the shower. She’s drying off her wet body – she 

receives a text. “Hey, gorgeous – what’s up?”  It’s a man she met in 
Europe, and he told her he is coming to the states. She’s happy.  

She texts him, “Hi George, good to hear from you.”   
He texts, I’m in your neck of the woods, want to meet for lunch?” 

Ashley texts – “Absolutely!”  
 
                              ### 

Ashley and George meet at a nice little Italian restaurant. Ashley is 
happy to see George. It’s been a couple of years. They dated a couple of 
times but never had sex. It’s not that she didn’t want to – there was just 
something that blocked the event from happening. George is in the mid-
40s, silver hair, great body, and about 5’ 10”, and has a great smile. He’s 
casually dressed, and he’s rich. 

Ashley says, “So, George, what brings you to the states – I’ve missed 
you.” He says, “Well, isn’t it always business, Ashley?”   

She says, “Yep, I’m sure you’re right.”   
George says, “I couldn’t come all this way and not at least spend time 

with you.”   
Ashley says, “Well, Thank you, George. We had some good times, 

didn’t we?”  George says, “Yes, and you’re just as beautiful too.”  
Ashley says, “Yes, and I’m smarter too.” (giggles)  She 

continues….”You know what? We never did fuck, did we?”   
George says, “No, and I’ve always regretted that didn’t happen because 

I think we would have been incredible lovers.”   
Ashley puts her hand on his leg. “Well, there is no reason we can’t 

make it happen while you’re here, is there?”  
George says, “I like how you think, Ashley – I promise to make it 

happen this time.”   
Ashley smiles, “Oh, goodie!”  George smiles.  
                                  ### 
Ashley and George met for dinner two nights later. They have a great 

dinner, a couple of glasses of wine, and lots of laughs.  George has an 
outstanding sense of humor and keeps Ashley in stitches.  George is a man 
in his mid to late 40s – he’s not a man with model good looks, but he has a 
contagious smile, and his personality is very likable. 

Ashley suggests they take their little party to his hotel room. Naturally, 
George being a multi-millionaire, has one of the best suites in the hotel. 
Ashley sits on the couch, and George pours her another glass of wine. 
  



Part Two 
 
Ashley is wearing a short skirt and no panties (as usual). She’s wearing 

a blouse and high heels.  She kicks off her heels.  George gets a glimpse of 
her naked pussy.  He walks over and turns on some soft jazz music. He 
comes back and gets on his knees in front of Ashley.   

George says, “Just lay back and enjoy, Darlin.”   
He scoots her ass to the edge of the couch and folds up her short skirt.  

Her pussy is shaved clean and looks delicious. George engulfs her entire 
pussy in his mouth and sucks it.  He sucks the folds of her pussy and licks 
her clit.  

He focuses on her sweet clit.  
Ashley, “Oh George, that’s sooooo good.” He keeps sucking her clit – 

he inserts two fingers inside and massages her G spot.   
He sucks her clit for at least five minutes until he hears, “Oh fuck 

George, I’m coming!” She heaves her hips up and down.  George holds her 
hips and keeps sucking her clit. Her body quivers.   

Ashley says, “Ok, my turn, George.”  He stands up.  Ashley is sitting on 
the couch. She unbuckles his pants, and she pulls his pants and boxers 
down in one movement. His cock falls down. His cock is thick, large 
mushroom head, and is about five inches hanging down.   

Ashley, “Oh, George, I had no idea you had such a big dick.” She sucks 
the head and gently strokes his cock. His cock grew quickly.  George is 
about eight or nine inches.  Ashley is enjoying his cock – his cock head 
feels sexy and good in her mouth.  

She says, “George, you have a nice big sexy cock.”  
George looks down and says, “Let’s go to bed, shall we?”   
Ashley stands up and says, “Good Idea, I’m ready to fuck.”  Ashley 

removes all her skirt, her blouse, and bra.   
George says, “You’re a beautiful woman, Ashley, and your tits and ass 

are fucking incredible.   
She crawls up on the bed and lays on her back – she spreads her legs. 

“Come to me, George, fuck me!” 
He’s on his knees – holds her legs open, then presses his cock head 

inside Ashley’s sweet wet pussy. He pushed his cock deep inside. Ashley 
gasps, “Fuck, you’re big, George.”   

George wraps his arms and hands around her ass – this gives him lots 
of leverage so he can fuck her good. George fucks her slowly – but then 
speeds up, giving her every inch.  

He’s bouncing his balls off her ass.  She moans, “Oh George, I like how 
you fuck me – I’m going to cum.” George keeps fucking non-stop. He’s 
pounding her pussy.   

“Oh fuck, I’m coming, ewwww, oh fuck!   
George keeps fucking.  Her pussy tightens on his cock, and her body 

shakes. 
George is about to cum too. He pulls out.  Ashley leans up so she can 

suck his cock.  



George lets out a manly groan. “Uggggghhhh!!” He unloads a load of 
cum into Ashley’s mouth. She sucks and sucks – stroking his cock. Ashley 
sucks until she gets every last drop of cum.   

His cock starts to go limp.  
Ashley looks up, “Yummy, George – you gave me a lot of sweet cum!”  

George says, “Damn, that was incredible, Ashley.”   
He rolls over to the side and lays there motionless. Ashley cuddles up 

to him.  George puts his arm around her.   
Ashley, “I’m glad we fucked, George – I always wanted it to happen.” 

George says, “Me too, Darlin.” 
They fell asleep. Ashley leaves early the following day.  
 
 

  



Story Three 
 
Part One 
 
Ashley is on an aisle at her favorite book store. She’s wearing shorts, a 

tight T-Shirt, and sandals. Her sexy looks are seldom ignored. Ashley is 
certainly delicious eye candy if a man enjoys sexy women with incredible 
asses and large boobs. She’s fun to look at for sure. 

Ashley is trying to find another good book – she usually reads a new 
book every week.  A same aisle is a distinguished man – he’s slim, salt and 
pepper hair and is wearing a wedding ring.   

He asks Ashley, “Have you read anything by this author?”  
She says, “Oh yes, she’s terrific, especially when she describes the sex 

scenes.”  
He smiles, “You sold me!”  
She says, “Well, I’m an avid reader, and if the author is going to write a 

sex scene, then it better make me horny.”   
He says, “You and I think alike.”  
She says, “It’s fun to share like minds, huh?”  
He says, “I’m Marcus.” She holds out her hand, “I’m Ashley.”   
Marcus shakes her hand and says, “You’re a beautiful woman, Ashley.”  
She says, “Well, thank you, Marcus – and I think you’re a handsome 

man.”  
Marcus says, “Would you like to have coffee with me after we find our 

books?”   
Ashley says, “Yes, I would like that.” 
Ashley is horny –she’s not been fucked for several weeks. She never 

expects anything. That way, she’s never disappointed.   
                                ### 
Ashley and Marcus are sitting and sipping coffee in the book store 

coffee shop.  Marcus says, “I do admit that I like to read erotic sex scenes.” 
 Ashley says, “Oh, me too. Being I’m a single lady, I need it, but it 

makes me so horny.”  
 Marcus says, “I can totally understand that.” 
Marcus says, “I’m a natural homeopathic consultant. My clients are 

always seeking ways to increase their libido. Thank god, I don’t need 
anything to increase my libido.”  \ 

Ashley smiles – “I agree, that’s a good thing, so you don’t have 
erection issues?”  

\Marcus says, “Nope, knock on wood, not at all.”   
Ashley says, “You’re funny.  I’m sure the woman in your life is happy 

about that.”  \ 
Marcus says, looking down at the table, “Unfortunately, we do not 

have a sex life – she says that she has no desire – between you and me, I 
don’t give a shit.” 



Ashley says, “Oh, I’m sorry – I think everyone should have a fun and 
satisfying sex life – sometimes I go weeks without being fucked, and I love 
to fuck.”  

 Marcus smiles and says, “I like your candid and free spirit way of 
talking - I agree with you, Ashley – more than you know.”  

Ashley says, “I like you, Marcus. Here we sit – two attractive horny 
people.” (giggle)   

\Marcus says, “Can I ask a bold question?” Ashley smiles, “I love bold 
questions.”  

Marcus says, “Will I offend you if I said, so far, I find you absolutely 
amazing – and what if I asked . . . if you might be interested in . . . . . .long 
pause.   

Ashley interrupted him….”Are you wanting to fuck me, Marcus? 
Marcus smiles and says, “Again, I think we share like-minds.” 
Ashley says, “Well, I live alone about three minutes from here.”  
Marcus says, “Ok, let’s go – I’m starving.” Ashley looks into Marcus’s 

eyes, “Let’s be a god sin for each other, Marcus.”  Marcus smiles. 
Marcus says, “Do you like wine?” 
 She says, “Don’t worry about it. I have two bottles of red wine at 

home.”  
Marcus says, “Ok, that saves me a trip to the store.”   
Ashley says, “Just follow me, and I’ll show you where to park at my 

condos.” 
Ashley has a good gut instinct about Marcus. She knows he’s safe 

because he’s married and owns a business.  He will not risk that. She’s not 
crazy about his passive approach to sex, and she’s almost forced to take the 
initiative, which is fine. Ashley is a very confident woman and knows 
exactly who she is – there is no guesswork.   

She doesn’t care what others think – as long as they do not affect her 
income.  This is why older married men make great sex partners.  They can 
fuck and will usually keep their mouth shut – plus they are much more 
appreciative. 

                                   ### 
Ashley has a nice one-bedroom condo. She has all white furniture: a 

white couch, white love seat, and a white chair. A large white fluffy area 
rug lays under the coffee table. A lovely painting hangs over the sofa. She 
has a small dining room table and four chairs – it’s a large open space.  

Her bedroom is stylishly decorated. Her king-size bed has a thick 
white comforter with a white padded headboard.  Her dresser is white 
provincial.  A very artistic erotic large painting of a man and woman 
intertwined hangs on the wall above the bed. 

Ashley pours Marcus a glass of wine. She turns on classical music.   
Marcus says, “Oh, nice music, Ashley.”  She stands about ten feet from 

him. She sits down on one of the dining room chairs – she removes her 
sandals.  

She takes off her tight t-shirt – She tosses her hair. She unhooks her 
bra, and her D-cup breasts fall out. She slides down her shorts and panties.  



She stands in front of him, totally nude. Ashley holds out her arms, 
holding her glass of wine, and says, “What do you think?” \ 

 Marcus shakes his head, “Fuck, you’re incredibly gorgeous, Ashley. Is 
this a dream?   

Ashley says, “No, this is real, and you’re about to fuck me like crazy.”  
Marcus says, “I’m ready.”  
Ashley says, “Do you plan to fuck me with your clothes on?”  
Ashley says, “I’ll be laying on my bed.” She walks into the bedroom.  

Marcus quickly removes his clothes.  He lays beside Ashley – she kisses 
him sweetly.  Ashley is horny – she inserts her tongue and licks his lips. He 
meets her with his tongue.   

Ashley can feel his hard cock against her. She reaches down and 
strokes his cock.  

Ashley says, “Nice cock, Marcus.” She massages his balls.  Marcus rubs 
her pussy and sucks her nipples, and fondles her large breasts. 

He inserts his middle finger – She’s wet. He brings to his tongue her 
pussy juices to taste. She reaches down and gets a finger full of juices – she 
brings it up for them to share – they both suck on her finger.   

Ashley says, “That’s so fucking sexy.” Ashley whispers, “Marcus, I want 
your cock inside me.” Marcus mounts her – spreads her legs, and pushes 
his cock inside. Ashley moans … “Oh, you fill me up – fuck me, Marcus.” 
Marcus fucks her good – he fucks her non-stop for about fifteen minutes.   

Marcus could feel her pussy tighten. Her hips are heaving up and 
down. She whimpers…. “I’m coming, oh, it’s so fucking good.” Marcus 
keeps fucking and fucking.  Her body shakes.  

Marcus slows down – and moans….”Ugggghhhh!” He cums inside of 
her. She can feel his cock pulsate – squirting cum each time. 

He kisses Ashley.  She says, “Fuck, I needed that – what a great fuck, 
Marcus.”  

He says, “Well, I did too, Ashley.”  They lay quiet. 
Marcus says, “Will you please roll over on your stomach – I want to 

see your back and ass. She rolls over. He runs his fingers up and down her 
back and down the crack of her ass.  He massages her ass and says, “I’m an 
ass man. I’ve wanted to massage your delicious ass since I met you.”   

Ashley says, “You can massage my ass anytime. I love it.” She says, “ 
The next time you fuck me – I’ll push my ass up in a doggie style position 
– that way, you can see my ass and massage it while you fuck me.”   

Marcus says, “Yes, that is something to look forward to.” 
 
They finish their wine – Marcus puts on his clothes. Ashley gives him a 
quick kiss, and he leaves. 

 
THE END 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

Story Four 
 
Part One 
 
Ashley is on a date. She and her date are at the country club. They are 

sitting at a large table with other couples. Everyone is formally dressed 
and acting appropriately. She finds the group to be very snooty with airs.  

She doesn’t say much and keeps any conversations very shallow and to 
a minimum.  These types of rich, arrogant people are not her kind of 
people. These people give fake smiles and are pretentious. 

Ashley has experienced many rich people – her favorite rich people do 
not try to impress each other and are more fun. Her date is an older man – 
but she’s not into him. He’s single, and he’s trying to impress the other 
married men with Ashley on his arm.  

He’s making the others assume there is a sexual thing between him 
and her, but there is not. Ashley is not into him sexually at all – a matter of 
fact, she’s decided that she doesn’t even like the man.  She has agreed to be 
polite and end this date as soon as possible.  Part of Ashley’s strong 
character is – she refuses to be used as a pawn. 

She met a man three or four weeks ago sitting at the doctor’s office. 
She went to the doctor for a pap smear. She met the older man in the 
waiting room while his wife was in the back with the doctor.   

They hit it off, and they traded phone numbers.  She receives a text 
message that says, “Hey, this is Rick. I have some available time – is it too 
late to meet tonight?”  

She sends the text back. “I’m on a date – I will get out of it and meet 
you.” 

He says, “great – text me back when you’re free.”   
She texts back. “will do.” 
Ashley tells her date that she is not feeling well and needs to cut the 

date short.  He’s disappointed – but accepts it. He requests the limo driver 
to take her home.   

                                  ### 
Ashley arrives at her condo. She changed clothes from her dinner 

gown to her shorts and t-shirt.   
She immediately text messages, Rick. “Hey, I’m back home – here’s 

my address.”   
Rick texts back, “I’ll be there in 20 minutes.” She texts back. “Ok, I’ll 

be naked and ready (smiley face.).”  He texts back, “you make my dick 
hard and sends her a dick pic.”   

She texts back, “fuck, can’t wait!”  
Rick is an alpha male – he’s funny and very upfront. He’s rich and 

married but has no pretenses. He doesn’t try to impress her – except with 
the picture of his big cock – but that’s fine with Ashley. 



### 
Rick knocks on the door. She opens it.  She says, “Hi Rick, good to see 

you again.”   
Rick says, “Hi Ashley, I’ve been thinking of you.”  He hugs her tight.  

She holds his face and sweetly kisses his lips.   
She says, “Come on in, I’m having a glass of wine – want a glass?   
Rick says, “Yes, that would be great, thanks.”   
Rick is a handsome man – early fifties. He has silver hair – a silver 

goatee, and he’s dressed casually and appears to work out. He has a 
slender body, large arms, and broad shoulders.  He’s not real tall – about 
5’8” – but most men are taller than Ashley, as she’s only 5’4”. She and Rick 
had a great conversation at the doctor’s office. He is a very confident man, 
and he made her laugh.  Ashley loves to laugh. 

Rick sips his wine and says, “I thought you were going to be naked.”   
Ashley says, “Well, you got her too quick.”  (giggles)   
She says, “oh, by the way, I loved the cock pic – was that your cock.”  
He says, “Yes, that was my advertisement.”   
She giggles, “Nice dick, Rick.”   
They are sitting on the couch.  She says, “Ok, let’s do some show and 

tell, shall we? Stand up.” Rick stands up. Ashley unbuttons his pants and 
slides down his boxers and his pants. His big hanging dick flops out.  
Ashley says, “Damn, Rick….I shall call you Rick the Dick from now on!”  

She’s quick to suck the head – while stroking it.  She tries to take more 
into her mouth while his cock grows – it’s getting thicker and longer as she 
sucks and strokes it.   

He’s as hard as he will get.   
She says, “Now, this is a big piece of meat – I love it.”  
 Rick says, “That’s a good thing – some women are scared of it.”  
 Ashley says, “Not me. I love a big dick – my pussy loves the stretch.” 
Rick says, “Oh, I will certainly stretch that pussy for you.”  She keeps 

sucking his cock – she reaches under and massages his hanging balls.  
Rick says, “Damn, you’re a good cock sucker, Ashley.”   
She looks up and says, “I love to suck cock – especially a dick like 

yours.” Ashley stands up, “Let’s go to the bedroom, Rick the dick.”   
Ashley quickly slides out of her shorts – takes off her T-shirt. She 

turns around – Rick unhooks her bra. Her large D-cup size breasts fall out. 
He reaches around to comfort them.   

He turns her around – leans down, and sucks her nipples while gently 
massaging her boobs.   

He says, “fuck, you’re gorgeous, Ashley.”  He says, “bend over for me.”   
Ashley likes how he takes charge and tells her what to do.  She turns 

back around and bends over. He massages her ass while running his 
fingers inside the crack of her ass.   

He reaches under and cups her pussy in his hands – she’s wet to the 
touch. He gets a finger full of juice and sucks it off his fingers.   

Rick says, “Damn, that’s good.” 



Rick says, “Get on all fours with your ass at the edge of the bed.”  
Ashley crawls upon the bed – pushes her ass up, and lays her head on the 
bed.  

She says, “Is this good for you?”  
Rick says, “Fuck yeah, it’s good – your ass is incredible.”   
Ashley says, “Slap my ass, Rick.”  He slaps her ass about three times.  

Ashley moans – “Ewwww….give me your big dick!”   
He pushes his hard cock inside her pussy….he only put about half of it 

in.  Ashley says, “Oh fuck, I can already feel my pussy stretch – slap my 
ass!”  Rick keeps pushing his cock until he’s entirely inside. He slaps her 
ass. He gently fucks her.  Ashley says, “fuck, that’s good, soo fucking good.”   

Rick speeds up and slams fucks her pussy.  Ashley whimpers …” oh 
fuck, I’m coming, Rick – keep fucking me – please don’t stop.” Rick keeps 
fucking and fucking. He slaps her ass twice. Her ass is pink.  

Ashley is panting and moaning. She says, “that was so fucking 
intense.”   

Rick says, “Lay on the bed, Darlin.”  She lays down and spreads her 
legs. He crawls in between – holds her legs up and wide.  She reaches 
down and guides his big dick inside. He pushes in and out. He fucks her 
good – he lets loose of her legs – lies on top, and fucks her like a mad man.   

He can feel her pussy tighten, and it’s good.  She’s squealing and 
moaning…” I’m coming, I’m coming – she kicks her legs up and down. 
Rick keeps fucking non-stop. Her body quivers and shakes.   

She says, “fuck, fuck, fuck.”  
Rick says, “I’m going to cum – where do you want it?”   
She says, “In my mouth.” He quickly pulls out, and she leans up - 

sucks his cock head, just in time for his first load of cum. 
He grunts, “Uggggghhh!” She keeps sucking until she gets his second 

load – she keeps sucking and stroking his cock until she drinks every drop.  
His big piece of meat is starting to hang limp in her hands.  
She looks up at Rick, “Damn, that was one big load. I love it.” 
They lay next to each other.  Ashley says, “What a great fuck. That was 

amazing, Rick.”   
Rick says, “I’m glad I could give you what you need, Darlin. We make 

good lovers together.” 
Ashley says, “I can’t argue with that. Your dick made me cum soo 

good.  I’m glad you text messaged me.”  
 Rick says, “Well, I took a chance that you would even remember me.”  
Ashley says, “Oh yeah, I knew instantly who you were, and I was 

hoping I’d hear from you.”   It’s about midnight. 
Rick says, “I better get going, dear.”  He puts on his clothes.  Ashley 

gets out of bed – naked. She walks him to the door. She gives Rick a tight 
hug before he walks out the door.  He grabs one last hand full of her ass. 

Rick looks deep into her eyes and says, “Stay safe precious one.” 
 
THE END 

 



Story Five 
 
Part one 
 
Ashley is invited to a party on a large superyacht.  The man is flying 

her to a town on the coast. A limo will be there to take her to the dock.   
She met the owner of the superyacht while she was dating another 

billionaire about a year ago. She assumes her reputation has proceeded 
her, and she’s right. She’s not sure what her role will be, so she’s simply 
going with the flow. 

Ashley is looking forward to the party. She will be meeting lots of 
people – there will be about 30 people on the boat.  She’s not sure what 
the mix will be. 

                                     ### 
Today is the day. The limo picked her up at the airport along with 

three others.  We talked inside the limo on the way to the dock.  Ashley 
asked the others if they been to other parties on the yacht.  There were two 
women, who were models from New York and one guy is from London. 
One of the models said the parties are fun – sometimes they get a little 
wild, but mostly it’s just fun to meet many new people.  

Ashley asked, “What do you mean by wild?”  She says, “Well, Carlton 
puts no boundaries on anyone – his motto is – if you’re not fucking or 
helping others have fun, then you’re doing something wrong.” 

She didn’t mention that Carlton is her date. He’s a man in his late 40s 
– he inherited about five billion dollars. He’s in decent shape and takes 
care of himself. He gets others drunk, but he seldom drinks – he’s always 
in control of his actions and words.  She remembers this much about him.  
He’s quick to smile and has a complete set of beautiful white teeth. 

The limo pulls up at the large cock. Lots of people are already on the 
boat, and it will be pulling out soon. Ashley grabs her small suitcase.  
Carlton’s assistant told her not to bring too many clothes as they will not 
be needed.  

Carlton is telling everyone that there will be good weather for the short 
cruise. The sun will be shining, there is a pool and hot tubs on the yacht, 
and he expects people to get wet and enjoy the sun.  

There are about ten bedrooms on the yacht. Carlton has a room for 
her.  She’s not really sure why he has a private room for her – maybe he 
doesn’t intend on her sleeping with him. Again, Ashley is just going with 
the flow. 

Ashley is shown to her room on the Yacht. The boat is huge, and it’s 
beautiful. Her room is decorated in dark blues.  There’s a king-size bed, a 
wet bar, couch, and love seat – table and chairs—a private bathroom, 
including a whirlpool tub and shower. The ocean is seen through a large 
bay window.  

It’s Friday afternoon – the yacht will return Sunday afternoon.  A limo 
will return Ashley to the airport. 



Ashley is observing a live band playing – there are two layers of the 
yacht. Also two large bar areas and a large dining room. Some of the 
people are apparent couples – Ashley is not sure if they are husband or 
wives.  Several single women and single men. Everyone appears to be very 
good-looking people.  

                                       ### 
Ashley is settled into her private room. She notices many of the 

women are in string bikinis – and some are topless.  Ashley feels confident 
enough to wear her bikini but goes topless.  The weather is about 80 
degrees – nice weather to be half-naked.   

She sits at the main bar and orders a Margarita. The bartender is 
charming. He’s very well built, shirtless, and wearing shorts. Ashley has D-
cup breasts – large areola (the area around the nipple), and her nipples are 
more prominent than most. Her breasts are very sexy because they are 
firm.  

A woman comes up to Ashley. She’s wearing a bikini. She says, “Hi, 
I’m Kim.”  She smiles and says, “I just wanted to say, “You have beautiful 
boobs.”  Ashley smiles and says, “Thanks - I’m Ashley.”  Kim is about 24 
years old.  

Kim says, “I’ve never met Carlton, have you?”   
Ashley says, “Yes, he’s a very polite man, and he appears to be a 

perfect host.”   
Kim says, “Well, I’m here with my girlfriend, and we graciously 

accepted the party invitation. We don’t know what to expect.”   
Ashley says, “Well, I suggest - just go with the flow and do not do 

anything you don’t want to do.”   
Kim says, “Thanks Ashley, that’s good advice.”   
Ashley says, “You’re welcome, and thanks again for the compliment.” 
The bartender asks Ashley if she would like another margarita.   
Ashley says, “oh yes!” 
 

 
Part Two 
 

The yacht is slowly moving and is headed out to sea.  It’s about 6 pm.   
A man and woman walk up to Ashley. They introduce themselves as 

Mike and Donna.  Ashley says, “It’s very nice to meet both of you – thanks 
for helping a stranger feel comfortable.”   

Mike says, “Well, we don’t know many people on the boat either.”  
Mike is a handsome man, and his wife Donna is beautiful. She’s topless as 
well.   

Ashley says, “Let’s not ignore the elephants in the room – Donna, you 
have great tits.”  

Donna says, “Oh, thanks – your boobs are gorgeous too.”   
Mike says, “All this boob talk is making me horny.”  Ashley giggles. 
The couple sits down at the bar and orders their drinks. 



The band is playing, and many of the people are dancing having a good 
time. A few couples are in the hot tub while the yacht heads out to sea. 

A handsome man walks up to Ashley.  
He smiles, “Hi, I’m Mark –would you like to dance?”  Ashley guesses 

his age about 32 or 33 years old. He’s shirtless – wearing shorts and deck 
shoes.  He’s well built with a tan.   

Ashley says, “Yes, I would love to.”  There’s a small crowded dance 
floor, but Ashley and Mark carve out space for them.  

Ashley’s a sexy dancer – as she knows how to work her hips and ass to 
her advantage without much effort. Mark is undoubtedly noticing.   

Ashley turns around a few times – Mark is fascinated with her 
incredibly shaped ass. Just looking at Ashley’s big firm boobs and her ass 
is exciting to him.  

They are forced to dance close due to the others on the dance floor.  
She puts her arms around his neck and grinds his crotch – giving him an 
almost instant erection.  

Ashley knows what she’s doing and loves his quick response.  Ashley 
will not ignore the elephant in the room – it’s not her style.  She reaches 
down and massages his cock while they dance close.  

Mark whispers in her ear, “feels good.”  With one hand, he reaches up 
and massages her boobs, and plays with her big nipples. The band 
announces they are taking a break. 

Ashley says to Mark, “Wait a minute, they can’t quit. I haven’t cum 
yet!”  Mark gives her a big smile. 

Mark walks her back to her bar seat.  He says, “Thanks, Ashley.”   
She says, “It was nice to meet you, and thanks for letting me play with 

your cock.”  Mark smiles – let’s hope this is not the only time it happens.  
He walks to the other end of the bar. 

Ashley is getting a feel of the party – she’s starting to see what is going 
on.  It appears to be a sexual free-for-all. Again, she plans to just go with 
the flow.  Ashley does not mind – she loves to fuck and suck, but she’s 
wondering where Carlton is. 

It’s about 8 pm. Finger food is being brought around on trays.  Lots of 
fish, cheese, crackers, and olives, etc. 

The band is playing again. The sun is down. The lights on the yacht 
came on.   

Ashley orders another margarita.  A couple walks up to Ashley at the 
bar.  They introduce themselves as Vanessa and Craig.  They ask if she 
would like to dance with them. Ashley is no stranger to ménage scenes, so 
she knows what this is about.  

 Ashley says, “Sure.” 
Again, the small dance floor is crowded – nearly all the women are 

topless.  Craig, Vanessa, and Ashley are dancing very close.  Vanessa 
reaches up and massages Ashley’s big breasts. Craig smiles – Ashley 
reaches down and rubs Craig’s cock – and feels it grow in her hand.   

Vanessa says, “He’s got a huge dick.”    



Craig is very tall – about 6’4” and in great shape - about 36 years old. 
Vanessa is about 5’3”, 120 pounds – long blonde hair and has big boobs – 
very similar to Ashley’s boobs.  Vanessa is about 26 years old.   

Vanessa is anxious to get Ashley in bed. Ashley does not mind bisexual 
women.  Ashley will play with a woman – but cock is her favorite and 
always will be. Vanessa feels Ashley’s pussy, then moves close and kisses 
her on the cheek. Craig is enjoying watching Vanessa and her bisexual 
advances on Ashley.   

He’s getting excited to see what Ashley’s response will be.  Ashley is 
feeling a bit uncomfortable – she’s being treated as a toy, and Vanessa is 
putting on a bisexual show for Craig. It’s not Ashley’s style. 

Ashley smiles and says, “I must run to the lady’s room.”  She leaves the 
dance floor. She goes to her private room to hopefully lose the couple – or 
hope to stay gone long enough that they get interested in someone else. 

It’s about 9:30 pm.  The night is still young. 
Carlton’s assistant knocks on her cabin door.  Ashley opens it. He said, 

“Hi Ashley, I’m Carlton’s assistant. I dropped by to see if everything is ok 
and if there is anything I can get for you.”   

Ashley says, “No, everything is fine – and tell Carlton thanks for 
inviting me and please tell him that I’m having a great time.”  He smiled, 
“Yes, I’ll tell him.”  

Ashley ventures back out – but she goes to the lower level bar. It’s on 
the first floor.  The hot tub is there and the swimming pool.  Few people 
are hanging out. She sits at the small bar and orders another margarita.  

The bartender is a topless woman – about 25 years old. She has a great 
body – flat stomach, nice size boobs with a great ass.  She also has a 
pleasing personality. Her name is Shawn.   

Ashley asks her, “Have you been a bartender for other Carlton 
parties?”  

Shawn says, “Yes, at his home in the mountains and at his home at the 
beach. This is the first time I’ve bartended on his yacht.”   

Ashley says, “This is my first time.”   
Shawn asks, “How do you know Carlton?”   
Ashley says, “I met him when I was dating a friend of his. I’m 

surprised he remembered me.”   
Shawn says, “Carlton seldom forgets people – You must have made an 

impression.”   
Ashley says, “ I haven’t seen Carlton at all since I’ve been on the 

yacht.”  
Shawn says, “Oh, you may not ever see him – he usually keeps to 

himself – but don’t take it personally – it’s just who he is. He usually takes 
this time to play high-stakes poker in his room with four or five other 
billionaires. They have two or three high-priced call girls who take care of 
their needs.”  Ashley says, “I see.”  

Ashley learned a lot talking to Shawn. Now, she knows what the score 
is – she is pretty much free to do whatever in the hell she wants.  

She says to her herself, “It’s time to find a good cock.”  



  



Part Three 
 
Ashley likes Shawn’s attitude and personality. She decides to sit at this 

small bar area for a while and take in the sights.   
There’s a couple fucking in the hot tub – about fifteen feet from her.  

She’s thinking . . . that’s pretty hot.  There are at least ten or so people just 
standing around talking, drinking, and laughing.   

One gentleman walks up to order another drink – he looks over Ashley 
and says, “Well, what beautiful breasts you have, my dear.”   

Ashley smiles, “Oh, I’m glad you noticed. Thanks.”   
He holds out his hand – “Hi, I’m Lance.”  
She says, “I’m Ashley.”   
He says, “I’m so glad to meet you, are you attached tonight?”  Ashley 

says, “Actually, I’m not – I’m free as a bird.”   
Lance says, “Would you like to get acquainted? If you’re not attracted 

to my beautiful body, I will leave.”   
Ashley says, “You’re funny – of course, let’s get to know each other.”  
Lance says, “Oh boy.”    
Lance is about 40 years old. He’s not muscular, but he has broad 

shoulders.  He has brown hair and big brown eyes, and a friendly smile, 
plus he makes Ashley smile. He looked away once – she’s able to get a 
quick glimpse of his crotch.  It looks pretty delicious. 

Lance is quick to give Ashley his life story in about three minutes. He’s 
married but has too much to lose to get divorced – so he lives like a single 
man.   

Ashley says, “I appreciate your honesty. No worries, I do not judge 
anyone’s situation.”  The only thing that matters to me is how I’m treated. 

Lance says, “Yeah, that makes sense – you’re a very wise woman, 
Ashley.   

Ashley says, “Thanks, that means a lot to me – some people don’t get 
it.” 

Lance orders another beer from Shawn.  
Lance says, “Well, I’d like to treat you to dance. The truth is – I want 

to slow dance with those boobs against my chest.”    
Ashley says, “I like an honest man.”   
The slow dance. Lance holds Ashley close to him. He says, “If you feel 

something move between us – don’t get scared, it’s just my penis.”  
 Ashley giggles out loud – that is so funny to her.  Ashley says, “Well, 

we’ll have to tame that critter, won’t we?”  
Lance says, “Naaaaa…no worries, he might spit on you, but he won’t 

bite.”   
Ashley giggles again and says, “Yes, I can feel him. He’s definitely on 

the move.”   
Lance says, “Yea, he’s tough to control sometimes. I don’t have a leash 

either.”  Ashley is giggling so much – he’s hilarious. 



They walk back to the bar – Lance’s big hard erection is very 
noticeable. His cock is going down his leg. They sit down. Ashley looks 
down at his cock – “Damn, you appear to have a big dick.”  

 Lance says, “Yeah, it seems to get bigger every year. By the time I’m 
70 years old, it will be totally out of control.”  Ashley dies laughing. 

Ashley says, “Are you always this funny, or did I just catch you on a 
good night.”   

Lance says, “Actually, you are the only one who laughs at my jokes – I 
have a great audience.”    

Ashley says, “I like you, Lance.”   
Lance says, “I’m glad – it’s better to be liked than having knives 

thrown at me.”  Ashley giggles again. 
Ashley says, “The hot tub is empty – care to soak with me?”   
Lance says, “Good idea.”  They walk over to the hot tub and carefully 

step into it.   
Ashley says, “Oh, this feels too good, right?”   
Lance says, “yeah, it’s nice.”  Lance has a friendly face and has a nice 

kissable mouth. 
Ashley says, “I like your smile and your mouth.”  
Lance says, “No, that’s my line – I’m supposed to say that to you.”  

Ashley smiles.  She moves close to Lance, takes both hands, and puts over 
her boobs – she moves closer and kisses Lance.   

He kisses her back – she gives him her tongue while putting her arms 
around his neck. Lance kisses her passionately. She reaches down and 
feels his rock-hard cock. He’s massaging her large breasts – he leans down 
and sucks her nipples.   

Ashley moans, “Oh, that feels good – let’s take this party to my room.”  
Lance says, “I thought you would never ask.” 
                                  ### 
They walk into the room and straight to the bed. Ashley takes off her 

bikini bottoms, and Lance strips off his shorts.  Ashley lies down on the 
bed.  Lance covers her body with his.  

He kisses her deeply, her neck, and back to her mouth. His cock is 
hard – but he wants to taste her.  He kisses it way down to her stomach 
and eventually down to her pussy.  

She spreads her legs wide with her knees up. She spreads open her 
pussy lips for him. He licks and sucks the inside of her pussy and sucks her 
pussy lips – then he softly sucks her clit.  

Ashley is in heaven – her arms are above her head. He keeps her pussy 
open so he can taste all of her juices while he sucks her clit.  She groans. 
“EWWWW….I’m coming big – of fuck!”   

Lance does not stop – he keeps sucking her clit. She’s panting, and her 
legs are shaking. Her pussy is very sensitive.  He allows her pussy to 
recover for just a few seconds.  He gets on his knees – puts his big cock 
head on her pussy. She reaches down with both hands – she wraps her 
hands around his big dick. She says, “Fuck, you’ve got a big hammer!”   



She slowly inserts his cock – he pushes – she guides him ever so 
slowly. He’s inside. She says, “fuck, you fill me up so good.”  Lance fucks 
her tight pussy.  Very gently, then he speeds up his motion.   

He’s fucking her good – almost slam fucking her.  She reaches under 
her leg and massages his balls each time they slap her ass.   

Ashley whimpers and moans. “ewww…I’m coming, fuck me, fuck me.”  
Lance fucks and fucks and fucks.  Ashley says, “yeah, fuck that pussy, babe 
– fuck it good!”  

Lance is thinking…what a hot fucking woman – I can’t hold it.  
He groans, “Uggghhh!” Ashley heaves her pelvis up and down while he’s 
unloading his cum. She’s moving her ass and kicking her legs up and 
down.  
       Ashley says, “oh my god, I can feel your hot cum squirting inside of 
me. I love it.”  

Lance kisses her lips gently – she kisses him back.   
He says, “My God, that is the hottest sex I’ve ever had.”   
Ashley says, “I agree – it was pretty fucking hot – I had several small 

intense orgasms and two big ones.”  
Lance rolls off and lays motionless. Ashley curls up to him and holds 

his big limp cock. She curls her right leg over his.  
Ashley says in a low voice, “Fuck, my body is still shaking.”   
Lance says, “Thank you for being with me. I really enjoy you, Ashley.”  
They fall asleep.  Ashley and Lance fuck several times again during the 

cruise.  Sunday comes – the limo is parked by the dock.  Lance walks her 
to the limo – She hugs him, and they promise to stay in touch.  

 
THE END 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



Conclusion 
 

 
Hi, this is Sierra James. 
 
I hope you enjoyed this story.  I will be adding more stories as time 

goes on.  Sinfully Naughty is a book series that is full of erotic stories.  
The characters are classy but naughty women and Alpha Men – these 

are men who admire and adore women and are REAL men.   
If you’d like to know when I release new stories before anyone else 

knows, visit my unique website and join my list.  I have lots of freebies and 
amazing stories waiting for you. 

 
Please leave a positive review for me if you enjoyed this book, and 

others may enjoy it.  THANKS AGAIN. 
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